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<Capacity> 

・The maximum capacity is 4 people. Up to 2 additional children under 5 years old can share existing 

beds without additional charge. 

・There are no fall prevention fences in the beds. Linens and amenities are available for five guests. 

・Baby equipment such as cribs is not available. 

<Check-in, Check-out> 

・Our staff does not meet guests at the house unless in an emergency. 

・Please fill out a registration form at the URL we will inform of 7 days before check-in. 

・Upon arrival, please use the tablet in the living room to confirm your identity. 

・Early check-in or late check-out is not available. 

・If your check-out is past 10 AM, there may be an additional cleaning charge because the cleaning 

company is not able to work as scheduled. 

＜Towels, Sheets, Amenities and Consumables＞ 

・Towels, sheets and amenities are provided for the first day only. The washer/dryer is available. 

・Sleepwear is not available. 

・Beach towels and flip-flops are not available. 

・Consumables such as tissue paper and batteries are not replenished during your stay. 

<Cleaning> 

・There is no room cleaning during your stay. The vacuum cleaner is available. 

・We do not clean rooms or garbage collection during your stay. If your garbage overflows from the 

garbage cans, please use the additional garbage can on the first floor. 

・If the house is dirtier than usual, we may charge an additional cleaning fee. 

<Prohibited> 

・Holding parties or playing music at loud volumes.  

・Smoking, barbecue, or fireworks on the premises. 

・Unregistered guests in the house. 

・A minor (a person under age 20) or minors staying alone. 

・Pets in the house. 

・Activities aimed at profits. 

・Shoes inside the house.  

・Food which smells strong, or incense. 

・Dyeing hair in the bathroom. 

・Taking anything out from the house. 
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<Other things to note> 

・Because the house is surrounded by nature, geckos and insects may enter the room. 

・There is no elevator. 

・Be careful not to let your children play near the stairs. 

・Because there is gaps in the rooftop fence, please keep an eye on your children on the rooftop. 

・Parking lot capacity:2 cars, Car width:Max 190cm, Car height:Max 200cm 

・24hrs Security cameras are installed at the porch and the parking lot. 

・In consideration of hygiene, there is no preparation of seasonings at all. 

・As this vacation house has an electric water heater installed, the amount of hot water that can be used 

is limited. If the amount of residual hot water in the monitor in the bathroom runs short, please push 

the boil button in the monitor. 

・If you are unable to arrive in Okinawa on the day of check-in due to flight cancellations, you will receive 

a full refund of your stay. 

・Even if power failure occurs due to a typhoon etc, there is no refund for accommodation and no 

alternative facilities can be arranged. 

・If you damaged the house or furniture, please be sure to contact us. If it gets severely damaged, we 

may charge actual expenses necessary for recovery. 

・Electrical appliances are inspected from time to time, but please understand that if the product cannot 

be used due to an unexpected failure, it is almost impossible to restore it during your stay. 

・We will store your lost property for one month and will dispose of it if you do not contact us. 

<Thank you for your cooperation> 

・Since geckos and insects will enter, please keep the screen door closed anytime. 

・When you go out, please close all the windows to prevent damage due to rain or strong winds. 

・When you go out, please turn off the air conditioner to save energy. 

・Please do not answer the interphone. 

・Please take out all items brought in such as leisure goods. 

・Please do not leave anything in the refrigerator when you check out. 

・If you have moved furniture or equipment, please be sure to return them to their original positions. 

・Since there is no staff at the facility, we would generally have to ask you to deal with your problems by 

yourself. 

 

 

<We appreciate your understanding and cooperation.> 

 

                             Beach House Purau 


